how to zoia
spa hours | zoia spa is open daily from 8:30 am to 8:00 pm
spa reservations | for reservations, please call + 011 297 586 1234, a valid credit card or
room number will be required to hold your reservation. zoia spa is an adult facility open to
both men and women aged 18 or above (for steam room facilities only).
pre-arrival information | it is highly recommended that you arrive at least 30 minutes in
advance so that you may fully enjoy our facilities, including the relaxation area, and steam
room. late arrivals will be subject to a time reduction in the scheduled treatment.
cancellation policy | cancellation of and changes to appointments are accepted up to
eight hours prior to treatment time without charge. for cancellations with less than eight
hours’ notice and for no-shows, a 100% cancellation fee will apply.
spa attire | zoia spa will provide a locker, robe, and sandals for your comfort. we encourage
you to use your in-room safety deposit box to store your valuables. the spa cannot accept
responsibility for the loss of any money or valuables that have been brought onto the premises.
spa etiquette | to maintain the tranquil ambience of zoia spa and ensure guests’
enjoyment, we respectfully request that all guests turn off their mobile phones and other
electronic devices. the use of alcohol and smoking are strictly prohibited at zoia.
health considerations | please advise upon booking of any allergies, ailments or
disabilities, especially if you have high blood pressure or are pregnant as some services
may not be appropriate for you at this time.
payment | zoia spa accepts cash and all major credit cards. all prices are quoted in USD.
prices are subject to change without prior notice.
group reservations | please contact us to coordinate bookings for four or more people. a
credit card guarantee and 48 hours’ notice of cancellation will be required.
information privacy | because we consider the privacy and confidentiality of your
information to be of utmost importance, we access your information in accordance with
the global privacy policy for guests (atprivacy.hyatt.com) or by request from spa reception.
gift certificates | gift certificates may be purchased in any denomination.

zoia spa | hyatt regency resort & casino | zoiaspa.com
j.e. irausquin boulevard, #85 | palm beach, aruba, dutch caribbean

menu of spa services

on the island of aruba, zoia means balance
here, we gather the best of the island so you may experience
local flavors and healing elements in their naturally exalted states
at zoia, you may enjoy the energy of our vividly intense sun
while you experience brightening, vitalizing botanical treatments
our purifying experiences are inspired by aruba’s red mud and
seaweeds, the raw materials that power our detoxifying treatments

zoia meditation
join us each morning in our spa relaxation lounge to meditate, focus and ease into
your day. we offer you a meditation pillow, soft music and candlelight to help you
sharpen your focus. enjoy our calming steam sauna, fresh fruit and herbal tea at
the end of meditation.
7:00 am, daily | 35.

drawing on our most abundant natural resource, our healing
aloe-based therapies are brought to you by a legion of our
devoted, loving countrymen
or just come to zoia to discover the beauty and stillness in the
endless serenity of the blue caribbean sea with wave-like
meditative services
this is the place to let stress fade away, steeped in the color, beauty
and bounty of aruba
a place to return to balance and wellness
make our world yours
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packages

packages

aruba zoia spirit ritual

zoia life

when it comes to water, it’s all around us: we’re mostly water, the earth is
predominantly water, aruba is surrounded by water. we are watery, energetic
beings living in a sea of energy.

find out what it’s like to live in the midst of all this island beauty by sampling the best aspects of
aruba with our zoia life experiences. couples may enjoy together in our couple’s suite

adding aruba’s indigenous minerals, crystals, herbs and oils to pure water, we create
potent healing treatments to protect, renew and empower.

botanical
face and body benefit from the botanical beauty of the island. stress gets
sloughed away and the body goes completely relaxed before you emerge refreshed,
rehydrated and reinspired.

this spiritual bath refreshes, nurtures and removes negativity and stress, allowing
good energy, blessings, love, luck and success to seep in. speak with your therapist
to make yours all about you.

zoia massage
zoia facial

includes 60-minute massage and time to soak, luxuriously, in your custom-crafted bath.
enjoy alone or with a loved one.
2 hour spirit ritual | 350.

2 hours | 260.

pure
get positively wrapped up in all the beauty that surrounds you. infusing skin with ultrafresh active enzymes, we’ll uncover the best you when you emerge from this treatment.
zoia massage
zoia wrap
3 hours | 325.

zoia’s serenity couple’s package
enjoy a 60 minute couple’s massage of your choice in your private suite.
after your massages enjoy champagne or sparkling cider and a
cheese and fruit platter.
2 hours zoia’ serenity couple’s package | 390.

devoted
for the ultra spa orthodox, get a true taste of the best zoia has to offer with a
survey of essential treatments. from top to toe, get glowing with custom care
inspired by you and aruba.
zoia facial
zoia massage
zoia mani/pedi
4 hours | 375.

pure high tea spa
enjoy a special high tea with a variety of aruban snacks on a three layer plate and
a selection of different kinds of teas including ice tea.
choice of two 30 minute treatments or one 1 hour treatment
2 hours | 250. per person

serene
ready to retreat and get treated? take the ultimate tour of the zoia world with our
full range of services designed to take you from stress-filled to stress-free, perfectly
polished and genuinely happy.
zoia
zoia
zoia
zoia
zoia

exfoliation
wrap
massage
facial
mani/pedi

5 hours | 575.
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zoia signature

zoia facial

zoia guests’ favorite services inspired by the best of the island

zoia facials for men and women are created with aruba’s finest natural cleansing and hydrating
elements | 30, 60 or 90 minute treatments | 80., 145. or 215.

surf the waves
like waves following each other in perfect harmony, rolling assuredly toward shore,
two therapists work in unison to induce a profound state of relaxation. nourishing
with herbal oils, this ultimate massage, activates healthy circulation and restores
mental clarity.
60 mins | 275.

balanced beauty
get gorgeous in no time with an energizing, brightening facial and our Light mani
pedi. exfoliating, tightening, smoothing and hydrating the face, hands and feet, you
will emerge indulged and relaxed, ready to shine in the bright aruban sun.
135 mins | 250.

jet lag massage
air travel got you down and dehydrated? come back to balance with this healing
aromatherapy massage combined with reflexology to bring you in tune with the
schedule of our happy island.
60 mins | 275.

aruban sun rescue
we’ll get you back on the beach in no time with a drench in ultra-healing, hydrating
aruban aloe. choose aloe facial or body wrap.
60 mins | 130. each

pure facial 30, 60, 90 mins
have a specific skin condition that needs correction? find the antidote to
hyperpigmentation, congestion, premature aging and more in this solution-driven
facial. for all skin types, this purifying and rehydrating facial is customized for
every guest.
botanical facial 30, 60, 90 mins
this energizing, activating facial blends clinical-grade herbal enzymes to gently
exfoliate, reduce fine lines and leave skin polished with actives like lavender, honey,
chamomile and aloe. this facial is known for brightening your complexion.
serene sea facial 60, 90 mins
like a meditation inspired by the sound of waves crashing on the beach, surrender to
our relaxing, mineral-based brightening facial perfect for those seeking to turn back
the clock on aging. wonderfully soothing actives like vitamin c and neroli restore a
youthful glow.
aloe devotion facial 30, 60 mins
you will absolutely love this natural healing facial powered by the island’s finest
pure aloe, algae, lavender and other fresh, active botanicals. repairing, calming and
nourishing, this is the perfect treatment for sun-damaged or overexposed skin.
rescue facial 60, 90 mins
this results-oriented treatment is customized to address specific skin conditions
including hyperpigmentation, congested skin, fine lines and premature aging. pro
30 multi peel for the face, neck and décolleté and hands. treatment includes a foot
massage and a heated hand treatment which completes the experience.
zoia teen facial 60 mins
this teenage focused facial treatment removes imperfections and impurities with
gently purifying mineral mud and clarifying botanicals to deeply cleanse and refine
any young skin type.

enhancements
zoia complete eye rescue & cool lips 45.
hand, feet or scalp 30.
make-up 40.
brow or eye lash tinting 15.
chitosen mask 30.
correcting pro peel 30. (can also be offered as a 30 minute treatment)
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zoia massage

zoia wrap

with the herbal oil of your choice, stress melts away in the expert hands of our therapists
30, 60, or 90 minute massage | 80., 145. or 215.

soak up the best of the island with a restorative healing body wrap
60 or 90 minutes | 145. or 215.

zoia botanical massage
allow the traditional healing botanicals of aruba to renew, vitalize and energize your body
as we connect your spirit to the island in this completely custom massage experience.

zoia botanical wrap
organic rosemary, citrus and sea salt infuse skin with new health, boosted by a
wrap in warm seaweed. stress eliminated, skin glows after this deeply replenishing,
rehydrating treatment.

mommy to be massage
a safe, relaxing massage using pure organic oils to comfort and support mother-to-be.
deep serene massage
discover deepness and devotion, stretching techniques and therapeutic massage.
the perfect restorative massage for especially active adventurers.
purifying stone massage
this profoundly relaxing massage uses basalt river stones and warm organic oil
to calm the mind and soothe the body, working muscle tissue deeply to flush out
harmful toxins.

massage enhancements
foot reflexology 30 min. 55.
massage for hands or feet 15 min. 30.
facial for the scalp 30.
facial for the hair 20.

zoia massage for two
enjoy an hour-long massage for two in our couple’s suite and enjoy extra time for a
zoia bath. accompanied by either champagne or sparkling cider and a cheese and
fruit platter or our heavenly morning option of mimosa (traditional or no alcohol)
and a fruit platter.
120 mins | 350.

all zoia massages may be enjoyed by two in our couple’s suite with private steam shower

pure mud restore wrap
after a custom aromatherapy and sea salt exfoliation to renew and polish the skin,
an application of mineral rich island mud purifies and nourishes, releasing stress
and fatigue.
aloe recovery wrap
sun sensitive skin is quenched with highly healing local aloe. this all-over cooling
wrap envelops from top to toe, reducing inflammation and redness while restoring
essential hydration.
serene slimming wrap
effectively reducing the appearance of cellulite, we apply warm green
tea to target areas then foil. with scalp massage, this innovative wrap amps up
circulation and reduction with sea salt, tea and peppermint.
devoted detox wrap
take care of overindulgence and rid the body of unwanted toxins. devoted to your
optimal health, mineral-rich serum with potent herbal extracts like juniper, katrafay
and angelica effectively remove toxins from skin and body.
vitalizing hydrating wrap
healing moisturizing properties of aloe vera are combined with the demineralizing
and nourishing properties of algae and soothing properties of lavender in this
deluxe hydrating wrap. includes a luxurious scalp and neck massage as well as a
foot massage with an alpine foot balm.

zoia exfoliation
with your choice of natural ingredients, our skin exfoliations jump-start health.
30 minutes | 80.

sea salt exfoliation
exfoliation renews and replenishes skin by eliminating dead cells and toxins.
custom blended with fresh local ingredients to meet your skin’s unique needs.
choose from caribbean sea salt or an exfoliation with lemongrass, mimosa, bamboo
and sheabutter.
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zoia salon

zoia nails

allow zoia’s expert stylists to help you maintain your look or create your signature style. please
inquire with reception for pricing.

relax into our nail salon and enjoy the color, beauty and fresh natural scents of the island

cut & color
your stylist will work with you to design the perfect cut, style and color. zoia is the
exclusive aruban provider of the new ammonia and odor free professional inoa color.
cut & style: 55.+
wash & blow 45.+
men’s cut: 35.+
kid’s cut: 30.+
bangs/beard trim: 15.
color/perm/tint: 70.+

corrective color: 140.+
partial highlight: 60.+
full highlight: 90.+
facial for the hair: 20.+
facial for the scalp: 30.+
island braid: 2. a piece

zoia mani/pedi
crushed bamboo, walnuts shells, and organic lemongrass soften dry heels and tired
hands. a seaweed wrap revitalizes and tones the skin, while a pressure point
massage with aloe oil and intoxicating bergamot and rosemary lotion promote
circulation and a deep sense of relaxation.
mani 45 min. 55./pedi 60 min. 75.

hair repair
argan oil, a powerful anti-oxidant, strengthens and protects hair for an ultra-deep
conditioning treatment to restore luminous shine.
beach bare
be ready to bare your skin on the beach with zoia’s full service expert waxing.
event & bridal styling
zoia’s hair and makeup stylists will create the perfect look for your big day.
color course
our talented technicians will teach you to create a natural glow long after you
leave the island with a mineral makeup lesson.
braids & feathers
treat the girls to island-style cornrow braids to show their friends back home.

aruba hand & foot ritual
based on the colors of the aruban flag and your body’s specific needs, your technician
will guide you in selecting a custom aromatherapy and sea salt scrub to cleanse and
exfoliate hands and feet. next a mineral rich island mud masque is applied to detoxify
and nourish before a therapeutic hot stone and organic oil massage finishes the
experience. complete with full detail mani/pedi.
hands 60 min. 70./feet 90 min. 90.

light mani/pedi
this express treatment includes a micro-algae polish to slough away rough areas along
with light massage using wild ginger to energize the body and mind and refresh hands
and feet.
light mani 25 min. 35./pedi 45 min. 55.

pretty mom + me mani/pedi
a special treat to be shared by mother and daughter with a special surprise from
our nail artist.
each mani 25 min. 35./pedi 45 min. 55.

zoia make-up
our make-up makes you glow. with pharmaceutically engineered and natural ingredients,
our mineral-based make-up contains vitamins a, k , c, e and green tea extract. free from talc,
perfumes and chemical dyes, the range of colors are all non-comodogenic and safe for all types.

daytime make-up
evening make-up
bridal trial make-up
bridal make-up
make-up instruction with take-home product
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55.
75.
75.
125.
150./person

additional zoia services
complete bridal menu
team outings
bachelorette parties
birthday events
special events with custom menus
baby showers
anniversaries
high tea for groups including spa treatment
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